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Shiloh 2nd Grade Travels to
the Pumpkin Works

Harvest started up quickly after the weekend rains as seen by the John
Deere combine at work in the bean field just east of the Bob Clapp
residence. Both corn and beans have been moving into the elevator
around Newman and will continue while the weather holds clear. photo
by Dana Hales
Mr. Dave Tingley’s 2nd Grade class group picture upon their arrival at
the Pumpkin Works located northeast of Paris near Vermilion, IL. Pictured for L to R, front row are: Caleb Gordon, Ethan Blancas, Zack
Cannon, Maximus Kanitz, Kainen Hawk, Zailan Seeley, Jaxen Tingley,
Payton Vezina and Otis Lowry. In the back are Dallas Corbin, Makaylah
Paceley, Kenzie Hales, Mara Bosch, Tara Wakefield, Madelyn Lindsey.
photos and article by Cathy Hales

On Friday, October 4th, the second and
third grade classes of Shiloh School took
a trip to Paris to the Pumpkin Works. The
setting for the site is beautiful! The
classes were given an informative
hayride. One of the owners drove the
tractor for the hayride and would stop to
point out nature sites of interest. A white
oak tree (the state tree of Illinois) was
shown to the students. The red oak was
also pointed out and when asked what
animals eat the acorns produced by the
red oak, the students guessed squirrels.
Actually deer and wild turkeys eat the
majority of the nuts.

Kenzie Hales and Mara Bosch
walk through the pumpkins
checking for a good one.

Harvesting Season is Underway

We drove through a creek and were
taken to the fields to see where the
pumpkins and gourds were grown. Each
child and chaperone was allowed to pick
out a pumpkin or gourd to take home with
them. It was such a treat to get to wander
through the field to pick out the perfect
gourd or pumpkin. Each teacher was
allowed to choose a pumpkin for their
classroom.

A Fun Visit to the Dentist by Dana Hales
Sarah Bush Lincoln Dental Services from
the Mattoon-Charleston medical center
traveled to Newman Grade School with
their mobile dental clinic van. There they
gave check-ups, dental cleanings, etc to
the students signed up to take advantage
of the care treatment provided to them.
The mobile unit has two major work stations to complete any minor or major needs
of patients young and old. The dental
assistants indicated they could do x-rays,
tooth extractions, fillings, cleanings and a
multitude of dental procedures just like a
regular dental office.
The mobile unit was staffed by licensed
dentist and three dental assistants. They
were in Newman on Monday and Tuesday to perform needed and necessary

dental work for the students. Parents had
signed up their children during registration to take advantage of the dental work
available to them through the school.
School nurse Lesa Young assisted the
children from classroom to the mobile van.
See the accompanying photo on p. 3

Fifth Christmas Kickoff Craft Fair is Underway

The GOAL (Give Our Area Life) Group of Newman, IL is putting together our annual

Newman Christmas Kickoff. The craft and holiday show is scheduled for Sunday,
December 1, 2013. We are currently accepting quality vendors of handmade items,
baked goods, etc. Space is FREE but limited. For more information, please email Misty
Appleby at theappleby5@yahoo.com or call 217-550-5350.
One of the Pumpkin Patch workers
explaining about the pumpkins to
the students in Mr. Tingley’s 2nd
grade class.
Before we left the field, the owner
showed us a pumpkin blossom and
explained there are male and female
flowers. When the female flower opens,
there is a thirty-six hour window for the
bee to carry the pollen from the male
flower to the female flower. If the bee does
not fertilize the female flower in that time
frame, the flower will close and drop off.
If the flower is fertilized, on the other
hand, the pumpkin will grow from that

fertilized blossom. One interesting fact we
learned was the number of seeds a
pumpkin contains is the same number as
the grains of pollen transferred by the bee.
Once the ride was concluded, we
toured an area with animals! We saw pigs,
sheep, and 36-hour-old chicks. The
students were allowed to go through a
maze called “The Spider Web.” They
played in a play area, and then we went
through a bean maze. Normally, there is a
corn maze. Soybeans were planted and
the variety planted was supposed to
grow to seven feet tall. It did not, however,
perhaps because of the dry summer. The

students took turns leading us through
the maze.
After the maze, we went into a barn
that housed a museum of old school
equipment and household antiques. In
the barn, we watched a slide show on
bean, wheat, corn, and pumpkin
production and harvest.
The students had lunch under a shade
tree—a treat on a hot day! Then the
students were allowed to play for an hour
before boarding the bus to return to
school. The students really enjoyed their
trip.
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Peace Meals
Menus
Oct.10: Meat or Cheese salad, hearty
vegetable & Lentil soup, sliced
peaches, wheat bread, crackers
Oct. 11: 2 MEALS DELIVERED ON
THURSDAY. NO MEALS SERVED ON
FRIDAY.
Oct. 15: Hamburger, Brat, or Pork
burger, baked beans, Mexi corn, bun,
warm fruit crisp
Oct. 16: Oven fried chicken, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, broccoli and
cauliflower, Cranapple salad, whole
wheat bread (2)
Oct. 17: Ham and Beans, copper
carrots, sliced pears, cornbread
Oct. 18: 2 MEALS DELIVERED ON
THURSDAY. NO MEALS SERVED ON
FRIDAY.

In Newman:
Served Mon, Tues, Wed
Call Betty Hopkins at 837-2037
In Hume:
To Make Reservations,
please call Jeri at 887-2442
In Brocton:
To Make Reservations, please call
Christie Cox at 276-3126
24 hours in advance
Served Mon-Fri

Just a reminder
Our deadline is
Monday at noon
for tha
thatt w
weeek’s
paper.
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OBITUARY
Louise Hoel
TUSCOLA - Olive Louise Hoel, 95 of
Tuscola, IL formerly of Newman, IL
passed away at 12:30am on Friday
(October 4, 2013) at the Tuscola Health
Care Center in Tuscola. Funeral services
were held on Monday at 10:00am at the
Joines-Appleby Funeral Home in
Newman, IL. Pastor Joy Starwalt will
officiate. Burial will be held at the Fairfield
Cemetery north of Newman. A visitation
was held on Sunday evening at the
funeral home from 5-8pm.
Louise was
born
on
September 18,
1918 on farm
south
of
Murdock, IL,
the fifth of ten
children born
to Isaac and
Nora West Coslet. She attended rural
schools in the area and was very proud
of the G.E.D she studied for and earned at
the age of 58.
She married Carl Hoel on January 16,
1941 in Newman. He preceded her in
death on August 1, 1995.
Louise was a farmwife, working in the
home and in the fields with Carl for 45
years on the farm the farmed north of
Newman.
She is survived by two daughters,
Judith Schenkel and Barbara (Roger)
Elmore, both of Tuscola. three
grandchildren Bradley Schenkel of
Deerfield, WI, Christopher Junkins of
Bradley, IL and Melissa Schenkel of
Knoxville, IL. Also surviving are 8 greatgrandchildren, Ryan and Makayla
Schenkel of Deerfield, WI, Ashley,
Brittany, and Tyler Junkins of
Bourbonnais, IL, Kaylee, Jacob, and
Sophia Dorothy of Knoxville, IL, a stepgrandchild Melissa (Brian) Beck of
Champaign, IL and two step-great
grandchildren Brooke & Jimmy Beck.
Louise is also survived by one sister
Marcella Vandevender of Camargo, IL one
sister-in-law Mary Coslet of Hugo, IL and
three brothers, Paul Coslet of Tuscola,
IL, and Marshall and Donald Coslet both
of Murdock, IL. Many wonderful nieces
and nephews also survive.
She was preceded in death by a great
grandson Colton Dorothy of Knoxville,
Il, there sisters Delphia Coslet Lorene
Prosser and Beaulah Hoffman as well as
two brothers, Dale and Lloyd Coslet.
Louise was an active member of the
Murdock Methodist Church for 56 years
where she taught the primary Sunday
School Class, sang in the choir, and
substituted at the piano. She loved music,
cooking, dancing, playing cards, and
spending time with family & friends.

Memorials may be made to the Murdock
United Methodist Church.
Joines-Appleby Funeral Home of
Newman, IL is in charge of arrangements.

THANK YOU
Stephanie Albin, Renee Bullock and
family would like to thank each and
every one of you for your prayers,
contributions, phone calls and
flowers. We are so sorry this is just
being sent to you all, it has been a
very hectic 11 months.
A special thanks to Zala Swagart,
Steve and Dee Allen, and Dana and
Cathy Hales for putting the article in
the paper. Also, to First Neighbor
Bank of Newman for opening an
account for Stephanie and Renee’s
needs while in St. Louis and
Indianapolis.

God provided a miracle. Stephanie
received a double transplant (kidney
and liver) on May 15, 2013 at Barnes
in St. Louis. She has received
additional treatment in Indianapolis,
and is following up with the medical
team there.
Stephanie’s immediate life will
consist of many medications, doctor
visits and maybe a few minor
surgeries. But due to your prayers
and support she should be able to
lead a “normal” life. She is a fighter.
You had to be there to see and
understand what she went through.
After witnessing Stephanie so
close to death and seeing her come
back to life, you can truly believe in
God’s miracles at work.
For our hometown to open up and
share your love means so much to
us.
Again, thank you for your support,
Stephanie Albin,
and the Bullock Family

OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
October 12: Ronald Steven Allen, Sandra Lou Eads, Christopher James Ray, Austin
Wallace, Tamarra Likens, Jim Visocky
October 13: Norma Cox, William Frank Passon, Eva Ogdon, Susan Diane Loop, Ronald
William Hance, Carol Lynn Hooe, Jennifer Ann Campbell, John Skinion, Laraine Glenn,
Jonathan Barker
October 14: Ethelmae Hale, Evangeline Eakle, Sue Carol Boyer, Kathy Sue Pollock, Jim
Watkins
October 15: Jimmy Lee Burger, Karen Sue Robinson, Jo Ellen Schweineke, Ben F.
Vermillion Jr., Bruce Wiese Holcomb, Natalie Kate Wamsley, Marla Denise Moore, Mark
Davis Wagner, Daniel DeWitt
October 16: Kenneth Hull, Ramona Rohl, Phillip Underwood, Fredrick Melvin Schaekel,
Mrs. H.A. Mendenhall, Megan Alane Hollowell, Kylee Stonecipher
October 17: Roberta Hart, Celana Sue Roth, Jerry Alan McGee, Robert Ben Gossett,
Bill Ward, Joy Ann Ingrum, Larry Wayne Switzer
October 18: Wallace Francis Stutz, June Jayne Winkler, Sam Hawkins
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Woman’s Club Starts
New Year

The Newman Woman’s Club will start
their 112th club year on October 15, 2013
at the Newman Methodist Church at 7
P.M. Jeri Luth, Arts Chairwoman, will
introduce Randi Pollock, Shiloh High
School Art Instructor. Members will
enjoy making a fall craft under Randi’s
guidance. Special guests will be the
Shiloh Student Council members who the
club sponsored for their state convention.
Business to be discussed will be the Book
Fair, Special Projects, and the Christmas
Baskets. Members are encouraged to
bring their dues as well as six cans of
nonperishable food for the local food
pantry. The hostess committee will be
the board members.

THANK YOU
The family of Rick Snider would like
to thank the Newman, Brocton, and
Broadlands-Longview fire
departments for their quick response
to the recent house fire. Words can’t
describe the appreciation for your
efforts and our gratitude for all of
your help. You did an awesome job!
Thanks to everyone for the calls,
food, clothing brought to me and for
all of your support. It will never be
forgotten. Thanks again!

Shiloh School
Schedule

Oct. 12: TBA G V VLB @ Hutsonville
Tourney
Oct. 13: FFA Dairy Foods/Computer
Science Competition at Oakwood
Oct. 14: Columbus Day – School Closed;
National School Lunch Week; 6:00PM G
JH BKB @ Unity Jr. High School; 6:15PM
G V VLB Arthur Christian School
Oct. 15: 9:00AM EXPLORE Test for
Freshmen 9-12:00; TBA CO V BKB @ Paris
High School; 6:00PM G V VLB Heritage
High School
Oct. 16: Elementary Ecology Team to
Douglas Hart Nature Center Postponed
to 10/30/2013; Art 3 to EIU
Tarble Art Center; 9:00AM PSAT for
Juniors 9-12:00; National Take Your
Parents to Lunch Day
Oc. 17: FFA Land Use Competition at
Oakwood; 9:00AM PLAN Test for
Sophomores 9-12:00; 6:00PM G JH BKB
Tri-County JH Coop; 6:00PM G V VLB @
Arcola High School
Oct. 18: End of First Quarter; 7:00PM B
V FB @ Villa Grove High School

Shiloh School Menu
Breakfast

Oct. 14: NO SCHOOL, COLUMBUS
DAY
Oct. 15: Bagel w/Sun Butter & Jelly or
Cereal & Toast
Oct. 16: Muffin w/string cheese or Cereal
& Toast
Oct. 17: Oatmeal raisin bar or Cereal &
Toast
Oct. 18: Strawberry pancakes or Cereal
& Toast

Lunch

Oct. 14: NO SCHOOL, COLUMBUS
DAY
Oct. 15: Chicken Nachos or chicken patty
on bun or Sun Butter & Jelly sandwich
Oct. 16: BBQ Rib sandwich or hotdog
on bun or Sun Butter & Jelly sandwich
Oct. 17: Chicken & noodles of chicken
nuggets w/bread or Sun Butter & Jelly
sandwich
Oct. 18: Pepperoni pizza or cheese pizza
or Sun Butter & Jelly sandwich
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Attend the Church of Your Choice
Oct. 13: Murdock United Methodist
Church Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.,
Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Newman United Methodist Church
Adult Sunday School at 8 a.m.,
Worship Service and Children’s
Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.
First Christian Church, Sunday
School at 9:00 a.m. Worship Service
at 10:00 a.m. Bible Study on Sunday
at 6:00 p.m. AWANA Kids’ Clubs:
Wednesdays 5:30-7:30p.m.
Newman First Church of God,
Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Worship
Service 10:30 a.m., Wednesday Bible
Study each week at 6:00 pm
Wesley Chapel, Sunday Services at
9:00 a.m.
Immanuel Lutheran Church,
9:00 am Worship Service
Hume City Wide Garage Sales,
Oct. 11th and 12th
Oct. 14: Newman City Council
Meeting at City Hall, 6:30p.m.

The Newman Legion
Thanks Its Loyal
Patrons

The Newman American Legion Post
and Chef Terry Payton would like to
thank all the wonderful crowds the Post
has had on their monthly offering of fried
chicken meals and now steak dinners
each month. The crowds continue to
grow in number.
The Post looks forward to continuing
the monthly meal tradition for the
upcoming year and hope all patrons
continue to come in and enjoy a
wonderful meal, visit with friends and
have a good time in our hometown.

Shiloh FFA News
by Tonya Eich
Give your Cook at day off on October
11th, Shiloh FFA will be having Harvest
Lunches from 11-1. Shiloh FFA
members at the Newman, Hume ,
Brocton and Redmon Elevators. They
will be serving pulled pork, chips,
cookies, and a drink.
Harvest for a Cure is back again. This
year the shirts will be gray with the
Harvest for a cure design on back with
a pink Ribbon on front.
All of the proceeds will be donated to
Susan G, Komen for the Cure. This year
you are able to directly purchase off of
our
website
http://
www. m i n e r va p ro m o t i o n s . c o m /
harvest/. Your purchase will be directly
sent to you.
If you do not want to place an order
online
you
may
email
Harvestforacure@gmail.com to place
your order and you will be given a total
of your purchase and where to send
your money. Last day to order is
October 26th. The prices of the shirts
are Short Sleeve T-shirt $ 10, Long
Sleeve T-shirt $15, Crewneck Sweatshirt
$20, Hooded Sweatshirt $23, Sweatpants
$20, Charcoal Heather/White Thermal
Shirt - $25 and Beanie $9 (2xl-5xl $2-$8
extra cost)
If you have any questions please contact
Tonya
Eich
at
harvestforacure@gmail.com.

Cork and Linda
Goby Journey to the
Rivieras
Editor’s Note: Part IV of their Mediterranean trip continues next
week.

Secretary of State Offices to Close for
Columbus Day Holiday All Driver Services facilities will be open
Illinois Secretary of State Jesse White
announced that all offices and facilities
that are normally open Monday through
Friday will be closed Monday, October
14, 2013, in observance of Columbus Day.
Driver Services facilities that are
normally open Tuesday through Saturday
will be closed on Saturday, October 12,
2013.

for regular business on Tuesday,
October 15, 2013.
Individuals can visit the Secretary of
State’s
website,
www.cyberdriveillinois.com, to locate the
nearest Driver Services facility and hours
of operation, change an address, register
to become an organ and tissue donor or
renew license plate stickers by mail.

Hats
Off to
Our farmers!

FIRST NEIGHBOR BANK APPRECIATES
OUR LOCAL HARD-WORKING FARMERS

THANKS FOR ALL YOU DO
TO HELP FEED THE
WORLD

FIRST NEIGHBOR
BANK N.A.
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Mobile Dental Clinic Visits Newman Grade
School

Pictured from left are Jessica Nohren, Dental Assistant; Amanda
McKibben, Dental Hygienist/Team Leader; Katie Alexander, Dental Assistant; and Dr. Walter Leeks III, DMD. They worked very effectively with
the students as they took their turn in the mobile dental van. The van
even had DVD players for the students to watch as they were administered to by the dental group. photo by Dana Hales

The Recipe Corner
New Traveling
Lincoln Exhibition
Coming to the Illinois
State Library
Jesse White, Secretary of State of
Illinois announces that “Lincoln: The
Constitution and the Civil War,” will be
at the Illinois State Library in
Springfield beginning October 4 and
ending on November 15. The exhibition
examines how President Lincoln used
the Constitution to confront the
secession of Southern states, slavery
and wartime civil liberties during the
Civil War.
For more information, please contact
Joe Natale, jnatale@ilsos.net or visit
http://www.cyberdriveillinois.com/
departments/library/events/home.html.

Apple Cinnamon Slow
Cooker Porkloin
3 pounds porkloin
3 red delicious apples, sliced
¼ C. honey
2 tbsp. cinnamon
1 C. red onion, sliced
Lay several apples in the base of
the slow cooker. Slice slits into
porkloin horizontally about ¾ inch
deep. Drizzle honey into slits and
fill each with an apple slice.
Transfer porkloin to slow cooker.
Drizzle with any remaining honey
and cover with apples and onions.
Sprinkle with cinnamon and cook on
low for 7 hours.
Serves 7-8.
Submitted by Mary Melton
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Health Notes Douglas County Health Department

Susan Hays RN, Director of Nursing

Stuttering
Although I don’t watch a lot of
television, I am able to completely irritate
my husband by watching a good movie
over and over again. He watches a film
and is usually finished with it after one
take. For me it’s easy to get sucked into
multiple viewings of well written, well
acted movies. “The King’s Speech” is
one such example. Colin Firth plays King
George VI who learns to cope with and
overcome a debilitating stuttering
condition with the help of a speech
therapist. The acting by Colin Firth is
amazing. He pulls you in and leads you
down a path to understanding what it
must be like to have such difficulty finding
your voice.
Stuttering or stammering is a
communication disorder. The flow of
speech is broken by repetitions,
prolongations or abnormal stoppages of
sounds and syllables. Repetitions are
when the word or a part of the word is
repeated over and over such as li li li like
this. Prolongations is when a word is
drawn out such as lllllllike this. There
may also be unusual facial or body
movements associated with the effort of
trying to speak.
How common is stuttering? About 1
percent of the population or 68 million
people worldwide have this condition.
Nearly 5 percent of all children will go
through a period of stuttering that lasts

Pet Talk
with
Dr. Sally Foote
DVM
Rescue my Rescue How to Help Your
Rescued Pet Adjust to
a New Home

Many people are going to shelters and
pet rescue organizations to adopt a new
family member. This can be a great way
to add a pet to your home. Many of the
pets are screened for health problems yet
it can be difficult to know ahead of time is
how easily this pet will adjust to your
home. There are steps you can take to
help your new rescued pet join the family.
Don’t wait - start now.
Dogs and cats like predictability in their
home. So feeding, walking, play, and
greetings (when you come home from
work) should be on a regular schedule.
When walks or playtime are haphazard or
this can add to a pet’s anxiety. If there are
many different people coming and going
at all hours without much pattern, this
too will make it hard for the pet to adjust.
So, if your life is very unpredictable, make
it more regular.
Have your pet’s own bed, food bowls,
leash and crate or area of happy
confinement set up before they come to
you. When they arrive, show them these
areas and reward them verbally or with a
food item whenever they go there for the
first few weeks. Do not assume they will
figure it all out. They have had a lot of
change and do not know what the rules
are for this home. This is essential if you
have a pet already. Both of your pets
need to be on a routine with the existing
pet getting all greetings, food and play

six months or more. Three quarters of
those kids will recover by late childhood
leaving about 1 percent with long term
issues.
There are five factors that place a person
more at risk for stuttering.
1. About half of all children that stutter
have a family member who stutters.
The risk decreases if that family
member outgrew stuttering as a child.
2. If the age when you began stuttering
is before age 3 ½, you are more likely
to outgrow this condition.
3. About 75-80% of all children will stop
stuttering within 12-24 months without
speech therapy. The chance of
outgrowing this condition decreases
the longer you stutter. Those that
have been stuttering over 12 months
have a smaller likelihood of recovering
on their own.
4. Boys are more likely to stutter than
girls and less likely to outgrow the
stuttering. Three to four boys for
every single girl do not outgrow
stuttering.
5. Children that make frequent speech
errors such as substituting one sound
for another or leaving sounds out, or
those that have more trouble following
directions are more likely to continue
to stutter. However, these children
do not necessarily have lower
language skills.
One of the misconceptions about
stuttering is that it is caused by
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psychological or emotional problems.
People who stutter are no more likely to
have psychological or emotional
problems than those that don’t. It is not
common for emotional trauma to cause
stuttering. However, the stress of high
parental expectations can worsen this
problem.
The more commonly known reasons for
stuttering are genetic abnormalities in the
language center of the brain, as well as
strokes and brain injury. Also young
children’s speech and language abilities
may not be developed enough to keep up
with what they want to say resulting in
stuttering. If your child stutters longer
than 3 to 6 months and the stuttering is
particularly severe it is a good idea to
seek a consultation with a speech
therapist. Stuttering can be treated in both
children and adults and the earlier the
treatment the better the results.
If your child begins to stutter there are
things you can do to reduce the problem
and help improve communication.
•
Speak with your child in an
unhurried way, pausing frequently.
Your own slow relaxed speech will
be far more effective than advice such
as “slow down” or “try that again”.
•
Reduce the number of questions
you ask your child. Instead make
comments on what your child has
said.
•
Let your child understand by
your facial expression and body

language that you are listening to the
content of what is said, not how it is
being said.
•
Set aside time each day to give
your child your undivided attention.
This time can be a confidence builder.
•
Help all family members learn to
take turns talking and listening.
People who stutter find it easier to
talk when there are no interruptions.
•
Above all convey that you
accept your child as he/she is. Your
support is a very powerful thing.
There are a number of famous people
that have had to cope with stuttering.
John Stossel, Emily Blunt, James Earl
Jones, Nicole Kidman, Jimmy Stewart,
Carly Simon, Marilyn Monroe, Harvey
Keitel, B.B. King, John Lee Hooker,
Samuel L. Jackson, Wayne Brady, Tiger
Woods, Shaquille O’Neal, Jane Seymour,
Mel Tillis and even Moses are on the list
of people that have stuttered.
Speech therapist Lionel Logue, played
by Geoffrey Rush helps King George VI
find his voice in “The Kings Speech”. His
unusual therapy along with attention and
encouragement assist the king in
overcoming his speech difficulties. At
the end of the movie I wanted to stand up
and cheer when King George VI is able to
effectively deliver a radio address to his
country upon declaring war with Nazi
Germany. I think my husband felt the same
way after the end of the first viewing. He
didn’t seem nearly as excited the last time
I watched it.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
J & T’s One Storage Inc.

first. Meetings at the shelter may have
been fine, but in the new home things
may be a little different.
If your new pet is not eating, hiding, or
having trouble toileting in the right areas,
they are very anxious about the transition.
Contact the rescue to find out if there is
anything in particular that this pet likes
or needs to be happy. If that does not
help, then seek the help of your
veterinarian,
especially
one
knowledgeable in pet behavior, to find out
ways to reduce this pet’s anxiety. Often
calming pheromones such as Adaptil or
Feliway in the spray or collar form are
helpful.
Sadly, many dogs end up in rescues due
to behavior problems that only show up
in a home setting. This can be very
frustrating for the new owners. We do
not know if there has been outright abuse,
or escalating anxieties due to so much
change for the pet. The good thing is
that these pets can often be helped even
if we do not know their whole history.
When your new rescue is causing some
kind of distress in your home, call a
veterinarian offering behavior help. A
complete examination may reveal a health
problem that was not addressed or
recognized at the rescue. Bad teeth, ears
and arthritis will make behavior worse. If
there needs to be more complete
behavioral management, your veterinarian
is the best person to recommend a training
or therapy plan. This may involve a
referral to a veterinary behaviorist or a
trainer working together with the
veterinarian. Do not use shock collar,
vibration collars, ultrasonic device or
yelling at your pet. Force or traditional
training techniques often worsen
behavior problems. We know a lot more

see Rescue p. 7

Owners:Tony & Judi Pollock
Member of animal behavior
network
and
AVSAB.
217-253-3221

www.okawvetclinic.com

For Rental Info Contact Judi
837-2023- home 898-0549 - cell

CLS, INC.
Patty Galindo, Administrator
Julie Hood, Admissions
418 S. Memorial Park Rd., Newman, IL 61942

217-837-2622

217-837-2421
www.petersenhealthcare.com

“Caring With A Hometown Touch”

FOUR COUNTIES
MOBILE VETERINARY
SERVICES

House and Farm
Calls

217-834-3472

Newman, IL 61942
217-837-2426
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Sports
Football Express
by Tim Hendershot

Titans Behind Eight
Ball Falling in
Homecoming Game
against Knights

The goal was a basic one for the TriCounty Titans and Head Coach Adam
Clapp. That goal was to get a key LOVC
win against the Arthur-Lovington/
Atwood-Hammond Knights last Friday
night and draw one step closer towards
playoff eligibility in the 2013 IHSA
playoffs. With a Homecoming crowd
gathered at Titans Field, the Purple and
Orange took to the field looking to give
the home fans something to smile about
and build on heading into the final three
games. The night turned into one of the
most up and down momentum games of
the entire season. The Titans experienced
a little bit of everything coming back from
a huge first half deficit to get within three
points, but the visiting Knights had just
enough to pull away for a 38-22 win and
now forcing the Titans to win out to
acquire playoff eligibility and ensure a
winning season.
The first half saw A-L/A-H come out on
fire using the trio of Tyler Schuring, Jordan
Feagin, and Steven Wright to the tune of
25 first half points and Tri-County looking
very flat bolting out to a 25-7 halftime
lead and the Titans having to find the fire
to mount a comeback. The Purple and
Orange must have gotten the halftime
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message as they went
back to the formula that
produced the offensive
results all season long
using a long opening
drive in the third quarter
over almost seven minutes
that concluded with a 6
yard touchdown run by Drake Kirchner
to cut the deficit to 25-14. The Titans
defense then stepped up by forcing a
turnover on the Knights only offensive
possession of the stanza as Quinton
Easton created a fumble that Zach Gobert
recovered and Tri-County capitalized
with a 70 yard touchdown run by Preston
Skinner to cut the lead down to 25-22 after
three quarters and it became a brand new
ball game.
The Knights answered the call on the
next series early in the fourth quarter on a
6 yard touchdown run by Tyler Schuring
to increase the lead back up to ten points
at 32-22 and the Titans hoping to answer
back the challenge. Tri-County did make
a drive that got them into Knights
territory, but the key play of the contest
came with 5:10 left in the game as the
Titans were stopped on 4th and 15 from
the A-L/A-H 26 yard line as they tried to
run a double reverse that was well
scouted by the Knights. The Knights
then sealed the win on the next
possession as Jordan Feagin scored with
an 11 yard touchdown run to make the
lead 38-22. The Titans did have an
opportunity with less than two minutes
left to cut the lead once again, but their
final drive was stalled as Drake Kirchner’s
pass was intercepted inside the ten yard
line and the Knights ran out the clock.

Spike Summary by Tim Hendershot
Heart and Desire Still Thriving as Raiders Head
into League Tournament
The Shiloh Raiders volleyball team has
experienced its ups and downs during the
2013 season. Head Coach Casey Long
wanted to schedule some of the tougher
teams in the area to challenge her young
Blue and Gold squad with some mixed
results, but the ladies showing the heart
and desire to be among the top teams in
the LOVC. Last week, the Raiders had
two match-ups as they prepared for this
week’s upcoming league tournament with
two different types of opponents, but the
same common goal to accomplish. As
the smoke cleared, Shiloh ended with a
split of the games and still showing that
anything can happen towards the league
tournament title.
The Raiders hosted the Villa Grove Blue
Devils on Tuesday and saw the visitors
come out with a spark taking an early lead
in the opening set. Once the team calmed
down, the Blue and Gold took control
taking the lead and never looked back
sweeping the contest in two straight sets
by scores of 25-15 and 25-4. Andi Luth
had a career night in one category serving
up 10 aces while adding 5 digs. Lauren
Moses finished with 6 kills, 2 aces, and 2
blocks and Bethany McGinness chipped
in 3 kills and 8 assists. Tori Stierwalt had
3 kills and 5 digs and Jessica Hunt had 6
digs and 6 assists in the win. Maranda
Benefield finished with 3 kills and 1 block
for the Blue Devils in defeat.
It was then on to Arthur for a huge
contest against the first place ArthurLovington Lancers on Thursday and the
Raiders were not intimidated by the
strong start to the season that the host
Lancers have had playing them serve for

serve. In the end, Arthur-Lovington did
just enough to take the contest in two
hard fought sets by scores of 25-18 and
25-19. Lauren Moses finished with 4 kills
and 5 blocks while Tori Stierwalt added 7
digs and 2 aces. Andi Luth chipped in 6
digs and 2 aces and Bethany McGinness
ended with 5 digs and 4 assists. Jade
Emery had 2 blocks in the loss. Karly
Goodman had 13 kills for the Lancers and
Sherelle Coller added 20 assists in the win.
The Raiders (6-7 overall, 2-5 LOVC) will
have started play in the 2013 Little Okaw
Valley Conference Tournament on
Monday in round robin play. The
tournament will conclude this evening at
Cerro Gordo High School in Cerro Gordo
with the classification rounds. The team
will be in action this Saturday morning in
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Preston Skinner led the Titans attack
with 13 carries for 110 yards rushing and
2 scores while adding 4 catches for 44
yards receiving. Michael Hudson
chipped in 14 touches for 70 yards and
Drake Kirchner was 9 of 18 passing for 71
yards and an interception while adding

Tri-County’s Johnny Craig and Drake Kirchner converge to make a
tackle on A-L/A-H’s Steven Wright. photo by Tina Jones
15 carries for 37 yards and a touchdown.
That tough road begins this Friday night
Luke Armstrong finished with 3 catches
as the Titans (2-4 overall, 2-2 LOVC) will
for 20 yards and 2 carries for 20 yards and
be back at home at Titans Field in Oakland
Kaleb Hood had 2 receptions for 23 yards
for an inter-state non-conference matchin the loss. Tyler Schuring had a big night
up against the Trinity Lutheran Cougars
for the Knights with 10 touches for 132
from Seymour, Indiana. The IHSAA Class
yards rushing and 2 scores while going 8
1A team from Seymour comes into the
of 15 passing for 151 yards and a
contest at 4-3 overall after a 34-26 win
touchdown pass. Jordan Feagin added
last week at home against the Indianapolis
10 touches for 77 yards and a touchdown
Tindley Tigers while averaging 35 points
while catching 4 passes for 69 yards.
a game so far and have played a tough
Steven Wright finished with 14 carries for
independent schedule and look to earn
59 yards and 2 scores in the win. The
their own playoff eligibility in the IHSAA
Knights outgained the Titans 408-332 and
playoffs with a win. Kickoff is set for 7:00
won the turnover battle forcing 3 Titan
pm at Oakland High School and Football
turnovers while only giving up the ball
Express will have the highlights of the
contest for you next week.

Hutsonville with the Hutsonville
Invitational hosted by the HutsonvillePalestine Tigers. Spike Summary will have
a full recap of all of this week’s action for
you next week as the regular season
winds down.

On The Links
by Tim Hendershot

Raiders Now Set Eyes
on Upcoming
Regional Golf Play as
Regular Season Ends
Last week marked the end of the 2013
regular season for the Shiloh Raiders golf
team under Head Coach Corey White and
the Blue and Gold looked to build
momentum toward this week’s postseason action in the 2013 IHSA Golf

Five Game Frenzy
With Tim Hendershot and Daniel Allen and Madison Mapes
The overall standings have shifted once again! Welcome to week seven of the
2013 Five Game Frenzy. Daniel and Madison were right on all of their picks going 50 each while I went 1-4 with Oklahoma’s win over TCU. Madison stays three games
ahead of Daniel in the overall standings while I am now five games behind with last
week’s stumble. More great games are on tap for this week, so here are the picks.
See you next week!
Game
Daniel
Tim
Madison
Northwestern @ Wisconsin
WIS
NU
WIS
Michigan @ Penn State
UM
UM
UM
Oregon State @ Washington State
WSU
WSU
WSU
Arizona @ USC
UA
UA
UA
Florida @ LSU
LSU
LSU
LSU
Record (Week)
Record (Year)

5-0
21-9

once. With the season now on the line,
the Titans must win their final three games
to acquire playoff eligibility with three
quality opponents left and having to
regain the confidence that the team has
had the past three weeks.

1-4
19-11

5-0
24-6

Championships. With only one meet to
play, the Raiders have been a team on the
rise with several golfers playing their best
rounds to date and know that all of their
work is about to hopefully pay off. At
the end of the week, the continuance of
golfers rising to the challenge was on
display as the team heads into regional
play this week.
Paris was the site on Tuesday for the
regular season finale in a three-team meet
hosted by the Paris Tigers. Hayden Kile
built on his third place finish in the LOVC
Championships with a tie for fifth place
individually in this meet carding a 44
leading the Raiders to a 224 team score
and third place in the meet. Dalton
English backed up his solid LOVC meet
with a 57 on this day while Jordan Neill
ended with a 61. Morgan Minott carded
a 62 and Jacob Gordon ended his round
with a 65. Austin Hales completed the
round carding a 69. The Robinson
Maroons took both the team and
individual titles with the Maroons carding
a 169 team score and Tom Goodwin taking
the individual title with a 38. The Paris
Tigers finished in second place with a 190
team score.
The Raiders will have played in their
respective regional meets this week with
the boys’ team in action on Tuesday in
the Tuscola Regional at Ironhorse Golf
Course in Tuscola hosted by the Tuscola
Warriors. The Raiders lone girls’ player
in Jessica Hunt will have competed on
Wednesday at Charleston Golf Club in
Charleston in the Charleston Regional
hosted by the Charleston Trojans. On
The Links will have the recaps of both
events for you next week as the postseason begins.
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Turnovers Bring
Eighth Grade Titans
Football Season to
Close by Tim Hendershot

It was an opportunity at redemption for
the eighth grade football team of the TriCounty Titans. Two weeks ago, the
Titans lost out at a Wabash Valley Youth
League Small School Division title losing
to the Cumberland Pirates in Toledo and
hosting last week’s playoff rematch with
a spot in the league’s eighth grade
championship on the line. The good news
was that their opponent for the SSD title
game was those same Cumberland Pirates.
The weekend started off with this game
having to be postponed after heavy rains
and lightning arrived last Saturday
afternoon halfway through the first
quarter and forcing it to resume the next
day. Once play resumed last Sunday, the
Titans saw the turnover bug hit them
once again and the host Pirates capitalize
with 20 first half points and cruise to a 286 win to advance to this weekend’s WVYL
Eighth Grade Championship game in
Marshall against the winner of the Large
School Division title game between the
Paris Tigers and Marshall Lions and
ending a season seeing the Purple and
Orange lose their final four games and
having to fill fifteen spots on the eighth
grade roster heading into next season.
Jared Bennett finished his final JFL
game with 79 all-purpose yards (59
passing, 20 rushing) and threw one
interception and had a fumble in the
contest. Bennett also added 8 tackles on
the defensive side. Thomas Hayes
chipped in 10 tackles while adding 31
yards rushing and a fumble. Austin Scales
ended his JFL career in style with a team
and season high 15 tackles while CJ
Bennett had 7 tackles and a fumble
recovery. The trio of Christopher
Hutchinson, Krista Wenglarz, and
Nathaniel Shick added 5 tackles each
while JC Walker had 21 yards receiving
and 5 tackles. Kaden Weddle had 19 allpurpose yards (20 rushing, -1 receiving)
and a fumble while tallying 4 tackles in
the loss. The Titans ended the day
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coughing up the ball 4 times while only
forcing one Pirate turnover.
The Titans eighth grade team finishes
the 2013 season at 4-6 overall and 3-1 in
Small School Division play and now will
have to build on losing fifteen players,
but have some young and upcoming
talent that will be called upon to fill in key
spots on both sides of the ball. Football
Express congratulates all of the players,
coaches, and volunteers that have made
this first year of the Tri-County and Shiloh
JFL co-op a successful one and look
towards bigger and better things to come
in 2014.

End of Season Honors
Set for Titans JFL
Players This Weekend
by Tim Hendershot
This weekend, the curtain will come
down on the 2013 WVYL football season
for the players of the Tri-County Titans
JFL program with the awarding of postseason honors for the fifth, sixth, and
eighth grade teams. This was the first
year for the co-op of the Tri-County and
Shiloh players and it was filled with
excitement each and every week. The
honors begin with the announcement of
the All-Conference Teams at the 2013
Wabash Valley Youth League Football
Championships at Marshall Junior/Senior
High School in Marshall this Saturday
evening with the ceremony beginning inbetween the sixth grade and eighth grade
title games. The festivities for the evening
will begin at 5:30 pm. The next day, the
Titans will honor their own with the end
of the season banquet at the Lake Crest
All-Purpose room in Oakland starting at
5:30 pm. There will be four Titan Awards
given out along with two Most Improved
Awards, Perfect Attendance, and the
honoring of the All-Conference Award
winners. The sixth grade team finished at
2-7 overall and 1-3 in the Small School
Division while the eighth grade team
finished with an appearance in the SSD
title game going 4-6 overall and 3-1 in
divisional play. Football Express will have
the list of award winners for you next
week and salutes all of the efforts of
everyone in the Tri-County JFL family for
a successful 2013 season.

4-H membership Open to Youth 8 to 18 Years
coordinated by local adult volunteers who
of Age

More than 60 million youth have
belonged to 4-H during the organization’s
100-year history. Join in the fun and
history of 4-H by joining a local 4-H club.
National 4-H Week is this week,
October 6-12. National 4-H Week is the
perfect time to join a 4-H club! 4-H youth
development programs provide hands-on
learning activities for youth in Illinois and
throughout the country. 4-H youth
programs focus on leadership, citizenship,
and life skills.
Every county in Illinois has a 4-H program
which is operated through University of
Illinois Extension. 4-H club membership
is open to youth aged 8 to 18.
There are several ways to participate in
4-H. Youth may join 4-H community clubs,

Pete
Eisenmenger
Sales Consultant

Res: 217-832-9016
Cell: 217-369-0755
Work: 800-541-5782 or
217-253-3353

receive special training. Each club decides
how often it meets, the location of its
meetings, and the activities held during
the meeting. Members may select from
over 100 different project areas to study
while they build leadership, teamwork,
cooperation, decision-making, and
communication skills.
Youth may instead choose to focus on
a specific project area and join a club
specifically related to that one project.
Robotics, photography, gardening, visual
arts, and nutrition, are just a few of the
popular topics for special interest clubs.
To learn more about 4-H and enroll
your child in a local club, contact:
The Moultrie-Douglas County
Extension Office at 217-543-3755

Meadow Green Family Community
206 Nicholas Drive, Tuscola, IL 61953
Phone: (217)253-6657 Fax: (217)253-2141
Meadow Green Family Community offers affordable independent living for
active families in beautiful Tuscola, Illinois. If it is determined that you meet
all program requirements, you will be qualified for residency.

Rt. 36, Tuscola, IL
Mooney Family
Dealerships...7 locations

Ford-Lincoln-Mercury-Chevrolet-Buick
Pontiac-Cadillac-Oldsmobile-GMC

perrycommercial.com
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Newman and Sargent Twp. Delinquent Tax List

STATE OF ILLINOIS, DOUGLAS COUNTY:
List of delinquent lands, town lots, real estate, and mobile homes in NEWMAN &
SARGENT _____ township(s), County of Douglas, and State of Illinois, for which
taxes remain due and unpaid and following the description, in the form of permanent
index numbers, for each represents 2012 taxes due and payable in 2013 on real estate
and 2013 taxes on mobile homes and any other years taxes and special assessments if
applicable. Notice is hereby given that the undersigned County Treasurer and ExOfficio Collector of Douglas County will apply to the Judge of the Circuit Court in the
Sixth Judicial Circuit, in Douglas County on the 21st day of October, 2013 at 8:30 a.m.,
Courtroom number 1, Douglas County Courthouse, Tuscola, Illinois for Judgement
and Order of Sale against the said described lands, town lots, real estate, and mobile
homes for such taxes and special assessments, interest, and costs thereon, respectively
and for the order to sell the said lands, town lots, real estate, and mobile homes for the
satisfaction thereof and for judgement for all taxes paid under protest upon which no
tax objection is filed. Notice is further hereby given that on Thursday, October 24, 2013
commencing at 2:00 p.m. at the said Courthouse all the said lands, town lots, real estate,
and mobile homes for the sale of which an order shall have been made by the said
Circuit Court will be offered at Public Sale for the account of said taxes, special
assessments, interest, and costs accrued thereon. Anyone to bid at said sale must file
registration with the collector ten business days prior to the said sale date, SIGNED:
BOBBI MURRAY, DOUGLAS COUNTY TREASURER & EX-OFFICIO COLLECTOR
07-04-14-300-003
07-06-31-108-006
07-06-31-111-006
07-06-31-112-016
07-06-31-113-001
07-06-31-207-005
07-06-31-208-008
07-06-31-211-004
07-06-31-301-004
07-06-31-301-010
07-06-31-302-001
07-06-31-302-002
07-06-31-306-011
07-06-31-306-013
07-06-31-306-021
07-06-31-307-010
07-06-31-307-015
07-06-31-307-016
07-06-31-307-017
07-06-31-309-002
07-06-31-313-007
07-06-31-313-027
07-06-31-317-004
07-06-31-318-001
07-06-31-319-003
07-06-31-320-005
07-06-31-321-001
07-06-31-323-002
07-06-31-324-006
07-06-31-324-007
07-06-31-326-005
07-06-31-329-004
07-06-31-409-007
07-06-31-411-003
07-12-04-400-001
07-12-05-100-022
08-10-12-200-007
08-10-25-200-006
08-16-02-400-011
08-16-09-100-004

$1,077.49
$1,362.71
$2,054.10
$260.22
$466.83
$299.78
$83.40
$375.52
$129.32
$107.23
$391.28
$212.73
$437.41
$2,120.30
$286.49
$712.74
$520.38
$61.56
$520.92
$581.04
$350.67
$109.25
$11.05
$11.05
$1,326.95
$644.44
$11.05
$342.77
$660.39
$668.56
$751.75
$505.99
$1,263.41
$983.39
$751.41
$62,805.86
$1,267.59
$1,006.57
$1,054.50
$13.41

DALLAS, JOHN WAYNE
APPLEBY, ANDREW & MISTY
WOOLSEY, MICHAEL H & ROBIN
ADKINS, LISA KAY
RUNYAN, MICHAEL
MURPHY, DANNY RAY
ROBERTS, JESSE
GROSS, STEVEN
RUSHER, ERIC
RUSHER, ERIC
SHAW, DALE L & ANGELA M HA
NICHOLS, PATRICIA ANN
BENNETT, DUANE
USELMAN INC
GUHA, SHER
DRAPER, BRUCE
VEZINA, JEFFERY J & LISA
FEARS, RICHARD G
FEARS, RICHARD
SNOOK, NANCY
SLANKERD, LAURA
JAMES, DANIEL JESSE
SHILOH C U SCHOOL DIST 1
SHILOH C U SCHOOL DIST 1
CHANDLER, DAVID & CHRISTY
FEARS, RICK
SHILOH C U SCHOOL DIST 1
ADAMS, RICHARD DALE
EPPERSON, PAUL L & JAMES P
SIMPKINS, DAVID & MILLIE
BARRY, DARRELL R & ALYSON
BARRY, DARRELL R & ALYSON
HARBOUR HIGH YIELD FUND LL
SWINK, CASEY & STACY
KING, WILLIAM D & JENNIFER
RED DOG ASSOCIATES LLC
EASTIN, KENTON
WALSH, ALICE M
WARNER, TERRY
GERVASI, GRACE
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Rescue cont. from p. 4
about why these problem behaviors are
happening and the most effective way to
treat them. These problems need to
handled in the right way with the correct
diagnosis. There are medications to help
these pets learn, which only your
veterinarian can prescribe and
recommend for safe use.
Opening your home to a rescue pet can
be a rewarding way to add to your family.
I encourage you to consider adoption as
your first option. I have a you-tube
channel (drsallyjfoote), a blog, and a
website with lots of resources to help you.
I will also be at the Prairie Land Feeds Pet
extravaganza October 5 and 6 so please
stop by my booth with questions or just
to say hi.

Dr. Sally J Foote CABC-IAABC Okaw
Veterinary Clinic Tuscola IL
www.okawvetclinic.com

CRIST TERMITE &
PEST SOLUTIONS, INC
207 N. Oak
Arthur, Illinois 61911

Toll Free 1-877-543-2890
Ervin Crist
David Crist
543-3234
543-2890
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LEGAL NOTICE

REAL ESTATE

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 6TH
JUDICIAL COURT DOUGLAS COUNTY TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR BNC MORTGAGE LOAN
TRUST 2006-2, MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-2
PLAINTIFF
VS
AMOS WYATT; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON RECORD CLAIMANTS ;
DEFENDANTS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 6TH
JUDICIAL COURT DOUGLAS COUNTY TUSCOLA, ILLINOIS
U.S. BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR BNC MORTGAGE LOAN
TRUST 2006-2, MORTGAGE PASSTHROUGH CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-2
PLAINTIFF
VS
AMOS WYATT; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND
NON RECORD CLAIMANTS ;
DEFENDANTS

13 CH 24

13 CH 24

101 NORTH SMITH, NEWMAN, IL 61942
NOTICE OF SALE PURSUANT TO
JUDGMENT OF FORECLOSURE UNDER
ILLINOIS MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE ACT
***THIS DOCUMENT IS AN ATTEMPT TO
COLLECT ON A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE*** PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered by said Court in
the above entitled cause on August 26, 2013,
DOUGLAS COUNTY SHERIFF in DOUGLAS
County, Illinois, will on November 8, 2013, in
FIRST FLOOR ROTUNDA OF THE
DOUGLAS COUNTY COURTHOUSE,
TUSCOLA, IL, at 11:00AM, sell at public
auction and sale to the highest bidder for cash,
all and singular, the following described real
estate mentioned in said Judgment, situated in
the County of DOUGLAS, State of Illinois, or
so much thereof as shall be sufficient to satisfy
said Judgment:
LOTS 5 AND 6 IN BLOCK 4 OF SKINNER’S
ADDITION TO THE CITY OF NEWMAN,
DOUGLAS COUNTY, ILLINOIS.
TAX NO. 07-06-31-404-004 COMMONLY
KNOWN AS: 101 NORTH SMITH NEWMAN,
IL 61942 Description of Improvements:
SINGLE FAMILY HOME WITH DETACHED
1 CAR GARAGE. The Judgment amount was
$40,504.32. Sale Terms: This is an “AS IS”
sale for “CASH”. The successful bidder must
deposit 25% down by certified funds; balance,
by certified funds, within 24 hours. NO
REFUNDS. The subject property is subject to
general real estate taxes, special assessments or
special taxes levied against said real estate, water
bills, etc., and is offered for sale without any
representation as to quality or quantity of title
and without recourse to plaintiff. The sale is
further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the bid amount, the
purchaser shall receive a Certificate of Sale,
which will entitle the purchaser to a Deed to
the real estate after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection.
Prospective bidders are admonished to check
the court file to verify all information. The
successful purchaser has the sole responsibility/
expense of evicting any tenants or other
individuals presently in possession of the subject
premises. If this property is a condominium
unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale, other than a mortgagee shall pay the
assessments and the legal fees required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/
9(g)(1) and (g)(4). IF YOU ARE THE
MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION
FOR 30 DYAS AFTER ENTRY OF AN ORDER
OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE WITH
SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW. For
Information:
Visit
our
website
at
http:\\service.atty-pierce.com. Between 3 p.m.
and 5 p.m. only - Pierce & Associates, Plaintiff’s
Attorneys, 1 North Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois
60602. Tel. No. (312) 372-2060. Please refer
to file #PA1302343 Plaintiff’s attorney is not
required to provide additional information other
than that set forth in this notice of sale.
I562069
published 10/10/13
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Restoration General
Store
downtown Newman
at 128 South Broadway
12:00 am to 6:00 pm Tues.-Sat.
Dry goods, canned goods,
dairy, frozen foods, bread,
cleaning supplies, over the
counter medicines

Mary Conn, owner

published 10/10/13

Ron’s Tire
211 Jefferson St,
Metcalf
217-887-2754
ronstire@ecicwireless.com
All brands of tires for most
applications
M-F 8a-5p
Sat. 8a-12p
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Place Your Classified
Ad Here starting at
only $5.00 per week
AUTO DETAILING
Start To Finish Auto Detailing. Cars
& trucks – Wash – Wax – Clean interior,
trunk or (bed), & engine compartment –
free pick-up 10 miles from Hume – only
extra charge excessive road tar – Call 2515744 for Neil for price and availability.
10/10-35

HOUSE FOR RENT

For rent in Newman. A nice modern home with 3 bedrooms, 1 bath, attached 1-car garage, with large shady yard.
Dishwasher and stove included. $425/
month. For information call: 217-837-2082

10/10-2

GARAGE SALES

BARNETT’S FALL GARAGE SALE

October 11 thru October 20 - 8AM to
5PM, 9 miles west of Newman on Rt. 36.
Too much to list - rain or shine. Watch
for signs.
10/10-1

GARAGE SALE IN HUME, IL.
Located at 202 West St. Thurs. Oct. 10
& Fri. Oct. 11. Open from 8AM - 5PM.
10/10-1

Hume City Wide Garage Sales
Friday, Oct. 11th and Saturday, Oct. 12th.
Tons of 0 to 12 month girl clothes, and
baby things, size 12/14 thru ladies size
4, and men’s XL. Plus size woman’s
clothes. Lots of tool boxes and tools, dolls,
Boyd’s, dishes, and more. 301 Center St.
10/10-1

FARMLAND FOR SALE
960A in 8 Tracts/High
Quality Farmland/20
miles SE of
Champaign - 1 mile
N of Newman, IL
AUCTION – Nov.1
Loranda Group
Bloomington, IL
800-716-8189
www.loranda.com
10/10-2

October 10, 2013

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
DOUGLAS COUNTY –IN PROBATE
IN THEMATTER OF THE ESTATE OF
VELVIN R. GRAHAM, DECEASED.
No. 2013-P-44
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-CLAIMS
Notice is given of the death of VELVIN R.
GRAHAM, a/k/a PETE GRAHAM, of Newman,
Douglas County, Illinois, who died on August
27, 2013. Letters of Office as Independent
Executor were issued on September 18, 2013
to JEFFREY W. GRAHAM, of 1975 Blossom
Lane, Aurora, Illinois 60503, whose attorney
is E. Robert Anderson of Anderson Law Offices,
1204 North Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Paris,
Illinois 61944-0010.
Claims against the estate may be filed in the
office of the Clerk of the Court at Tuscola,
Douglas County, Illinois, or with the
representative, or both, on or before April 11,
2014, and any claim not filed within that period
is barred. Copies of a claim filed with the Clerk
must be mailed or delivered to the Executor
and to the attorney within ten (10) days after
it has been filed.
Jeffrey W. Graham,
Independent Executor
By: E. Robert Anderson
E. Robert Anderson, Anderson Law Offices
1204 North Main Street, P.O. Box 10
Paris, Illinois 61944-0010
(217) 465-3535
published 10/10/13
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Items are considered news unless
a profit motive is involved. This
includes both for-profit and nonprofit organizations. The rule of
thumb is, “If you charge, then we
charge.” Garage sales, raffles, and
other money making or fund raising
ventures are considered moneymaking propositions and must be
run as advertising. Thank yous
must also be run as advertising.
Wedding photos and write-ups are
examples of news and will run free
of charge. Anyone wishing to have
a photo returned must include a
stamped self-addressed envelope.
Deadlines for news and
advertising are noon Monday.

Illinois State Police Post Approved Curricula
for Instructors 757 Certified Instructors Approved
SPRINGFIELD – Illinois State Police
(ISP) Officials announced today that a
list of all currently approved concealed
carry firearms training curricula is now
available on the ISP website at: http://
www.isp.state.il.us/
Approved curricula are ready for use
and available for all skills required by
the Illinois Firearm Concealed Carry Act
(the “Act”), such as firearm safety;
basic principles of marksmanship; care,
cleaning, loading and unloading of a
concealable firearm; transportation of a
firearm; and instruction on the
appropriate and lawful Interaction with
law enforcement while transporting or
carrying a concealed firearm. Approved
instructors with access to approved
curricula, may begin instruction
immediately.
The Department has also updated its
approved firearms instructor registry
that includes a wide range of
instructors who have met all eligibility
guidelines and requirements. A

PARIS FLEA MARKET
Located at the North Edge of Paris,
Illinois on HWY 1 next to Pools
Hardware. Buyers Welcome!
Inside and outside spots available
open every other weekend all year
long.
Fridays from NOON to 7pm
Saturdays from 9am to 6pm
Sundays from 10am to 4pm
Next Market: Oct. 11, 12, 13
Contact Boyd Edwards for vendor
information 217-712-0958 or
boyd@joink.com

significant number of firearms instructor
applications received were either
incomplete or contained errors. Letters
have been sent to affected instructor
applicants for correction. These
applications will be processed further
upon receipt of the requested
information.
Approved instructors will receive a
packet containing instructions outlining
their responsibilities for the training
under the Act. This packet will also
contain a Certificate of Completion form
that instructors will issue to class
attendees upon successful completion
of training.
Training based on approved curricula
may begin immediately. Concealed
Carry License applications will be
available by January 5, 2014.
The Illinois State Police regularly
updates its Concealed Carry FAQ’s with
information regarding the Illinois
Concealed Carry process. Updates may
be found at: http://www.isp.state.il.us/

Government
Shutdown - Illinois
Farm Service Agency
Offices

Scherrie V. Giamanco, State Executive
Director for Ilinois’ Farm Service Agency
(FSA) announced effective October 1,
2013, that The U.S. Department of
Agriculture FSA offices are currently
closed, due to the lapse in federal
government funding.
The FSA offices will reopen once
Congress restores funding.

ATTENTION SUBSCRIBERS!!
Please check your labels.
This is your notice of yearly
renewal. If your label reads
10/2013 it is now DUE. If you
pay someone else’s subscription
please give us a call to see what
month it renews.
Champaign, Douglas,
Coles, & Edgar Co.$20.00,
All Other Illinois Residents $25.00,

Out Of State Residence $30.00,
Local (Champaign, Douglas, Coles,
Edgar) Area Seniors $18.00;
Please Send Payment To:
The Newman Independent,
P.O. Box 417,
Newman, IL 61942
217-837-2414

THANK YOU!!!

